SABBATH SERVICES—02/02/13

Anointing: Frank Pierce
Song Leader: George Foshee
Pianist: Nadia Soto
Sermonette: Chris Rochelle
Sermon: Clyde Kilough

POTLUCK: Houston South will be hosting a potluck on February 2nd. Please bring your favorite dish and dessert enough for your family plus one more. Drinks will be provided. Looking forward to great food and fellowship with our church family.

IN ACCORD: In this week’s In Accord Mr. Jim Franks takes you on a photo and video tour through Guatemala and El Salvador, featuring the members in Central America that he met on his recent trip. Watch now.

YOUNG ADULT LEADERSHIP WEEKEND – February 16-17 in DALLAS:
The Church of God, a Worldwide Association will hold its Young Adult Leadership Weekend in Dallas, Texas, on Presidents’ Day weekend, Feb. 16-17, 2013. If you’re planning to join us for this special weekend, please register as soon as possible, so we can finalize preparations.

Through these Leadership Weekends, the Church wishes to educate, motivate, and inspire its young adults to further fulfill leadership roles within the Church and the work by providing focused education as well as social opportunities. Keynote speakers for the weekend will be Jim Franks, COGWA president, Doug Horchak, Ministerial Services operation manager, and Clyde Kilough, Media operations manager. Presentations will be streamed over the Internet to the other locations.

For information and registration, go to the COGWA members’ website and look for the “Young Adult Weekend” link, or go directly to http://members.cogwa.org/yalw/. We trust that this will be an outstanding weekend of education and inspiration!

FOUNDATION INSTITUTE:

Applications may be downloaded from the FI website: foundationinstitute.org. The application form can be mailed to: Foundation Institute, Center for Biblical Education; P.O. Box 1009; Allen, TX 75013-0017; Or e-mailed to: admissions@foundationinstitute.org

Along with Foundation Institute’s focus on the knowledge and application of God’s Word in today’s world, students will have the opportunity to build friendships that will last a lifetime, with classmates who are of like mind. Students will participate in various service projects, and will be able to interact with the administration and staff who are serving at the headquarters of the church.

Larry Salyer, (832) 437-8961, larrysalyer@gmail.com  
or  larry.salyer@cogwa.org

Frank Pierce, (409) 945-6256, frankpierce1957@sbcglobal.net

Visit us online at www.cogwa.org/index.html
FI ANNOUNCEMENT CONTINUED:

Class size is limited, so it is important to apply as soon as possible. The deadline for applications is May 31st, though applications may be considered after that date if space permits.

The administration and faculty of Foundation Institute are looking forward to another very successful year at FI, and we’d like you to be a part of it!

FOUNDATION INSTITUTE SEMINAR: The seminar sponsored by Foundation Institute set for this June is now at capacity. If there is sufficient interest another identical seminar might be arranged for July of this year. If you were unable to attend the one in June you may want to read of the details concerning a possible July seminar. The deadline for registration would be the end of March.